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Is there a role for corporate participation in academic 
makerspaces?
The hypothesis:

- and contribute to campus 

Why?

- Improved capacity to innovate is a priority for most companies.

- Campuses offer a change in culture and approach.

- Access to student and faculty talent is beneficial.



But why should school/university care?

Corporate relationships offer multiple potential benefits

• Experiential opportunities for students 

• Opportunity to participate in applied research and garner private-sector insight

• Augments post-graduation employment opportunities

• Financial and proprietary resources

• Prestige



Experiment 1. Structured summer program

Summer, 2016: 8 students participated in 10-week program to address corporate 
needs.

- Corporations select the projects and meet with students both, on campus and at 
corporation

- think[box] administers program and provides instruction and advisory services

-

- Presentation of solutions at concluding event.



Experiment 2. Dedicated onsite occupation by firm

Summer, 2017: Targeted development of corporate initiative with 2 students

- Members of Corporate Innovation Team resided within think[box] two days per 
week for an initial 8 week period

- Students hired as on-site interns to drive prototyping individually and 
collaboratively with corporate employees

- Mentorship provided by corporate employees

- Entire Corporate Innovation Team participated in a complementary 3-day design 
thinking and professional development program within think[box]

- Student engagement continues as a result of two extensions of the project



Experiment 3.  Direct inquiry with regional corporations

CWRU leadership visiting/hosting multiple NEOhio firms to have in-depth discussion 
of their respective innovation agendas, needs and challenges.

- Multi-sector view

- Corporate relations and CIO

- 25- -scientific) utilized to guide discussions

-



Outcomes and Lessons (Being) Learned

1. Hypothesis holds: there is material value to industry and university, alike

2.
and attention

3. Career opportunities are immediate

4. Students need training on non-academic elements: professional practice, 
confidentiality & IP, communication (so, include project management and 
oversight)

5. Contracting starts complex, but becomes easier with time


